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"FEED THE MAMMOTH"
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MANAGER'S NOTE

Freya Liggett
Looking outside is something I remind myself to do daily, and not just for the scenery.
I feel it is vital for the health of the organization to seek new opportunities and
relationships OUTSIDE the museum walls.
Activities outside of the museum (like the museum's booth at the Grant County Fair) are
our calling card, an an indispensable tool of modern museum etiquette.
Every time a visitor walks through our doors many formal and informal introductions
have already been made. Perhaps they read a story about an upcoming lecture in the
paper, or a picked up an activity flyer at a coffee shop. I'd trade every marketing tool in the
world for the chance to meet face to face.
That's why the museum is returning to the county fair this summer, but this time we're
bringing our friends! We'll join several partners in the arts including Columbia Basin
Allied Arts to conceive a giant mural project focused on bringing community together
around our many area arts opportunities.
Nice to meet you. Please call on us soon.
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In the Gallery

FOUR NORTHWEST VISIONS

T

his exhibit includes abstract paintings,
drawings, collages and handmade books by
four Wenatchee artists: Russ Hepler, Jim Huber,
Susan Steinhaus Kimmel and Robert Wilson.
They are united in the belief in the power of
abstract art as a means of expressing personal
convictions and profound human values.
Through different styles and media, each artist
captures the essence of 21st century ideals and
discourse.

Three Sides of the Present, by Robert Wilson

Susan Steinhaus Kimmel
James L. Huber
Russell Hepler
Robert Wilson
Showing: July 8 - August 26, 2016
Opening Reception: Friday, July 8, 5-8pm
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They are bound
by a shared
artistic
philosophy
regarding
abstract art.
Even better,
they really like
each other.
exiled to et cetera, by Jim Huber
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MINI ART CAMP

July Mini Art Camp
with Billie Bedford

Ages: 6 to 12 years old
Date: Monday thru Wednesday,
July 18, 19, and 20, 2016
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Cost: $100.00 per person,
Museum Members $90.00
Instructor: Billie Bedford
Limit: 15 (10 minimum)
Daily Schedule:
• 8:30: Check in
• 8:45 – 10:00 a.m.: Class One –
Paper Mache Party
• 10:00 – 10:15 a.m.: Break
• 10:15 – 11:45 a.m.: Class Two –
Sculptorama
• 11:45 – 12:00 p.m.: Clean up
Come to Paper Mache Party and
unleash your inner art party animal. You
can literally make an animal, a mask, a
puppet, a person, a piñata, or possibly
something no human has yet witnessed.
Let your imagination celebrate your
creative vision as we transform recycled
materials into one-of-a kind works of art.
Days 1 and 2 will bring your idea to 3-D
form and Day 3 will be a paint party. We'll
listen to festive music as we decorate our
unique masterpieces.

Sculptorama will provide lots of hands-

on fun as we create with salt dough--you
can bring a book character, super hero, or
a being out of your imagination to life.
Creations can be 3-D or two dimensional.
Other options will include making
ornaments, containers, wreathes, or a gift
item (frame for a picture or your own idea)
or holiday themed objects. Creations
made on Days 1 and 2 will be baked and
ready to be decorated on Day 3. There
are lots of ideas on-line if you want to
come with a plan and a variety of options
will be presented in class if you'd rather
be spontaneous.

5 WAYS BEING A DRAMA KID CAN
HELP YOU AS AN ADULT
1. It improves your public speaking skills.

Forcing yourself to speak in front of people will help you get better at it!
Volume, enunciation, pitch, inflection – they come in handy in a
professional setting. And it can teach you how to recover when you’ve
screwed up.

2. You learn the value of teamwork.

In school they try to teach this skill with group projects, but it isn’t nearly
as effective. In theater, you learn to compromise and collaborate with
many different kinds of people, or there’s no show. Theater people know
— every individual is valuable, not just the stars.

3. You’ll gain confidence.

The theater environment is unique in that it supports and encourages
participants to be weird and try new things, even if you make a fool of
yourself. Learning to shed your ego is a skill few people are willing to
commit to in the real world.

4. But you’ll also learn some humility.

There often isn’t time for sugarcoating in theater. The spirit of theater is
supportive, but you better believe you will get some honest, critical
feedback that you must meet with an open mind.

5. It teaches you how to deal with rejection.

Anyone who hasn’t gotten the part they wanted in a play knows the
feeling of heartbreak. Being an adult is also full of ups and downs – you
may not always get that dream job or apartment. But when you’ve
learned how to bounce back, you already know that the next big thing is
out there waiting for you.
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MINI ART CAMP

August Mini Art Camp
with Shawn Erin

DON'T BE LATE... FOR DRAMA CAMP!
Ages: 6 to 12 years old
Date: Monday thru Wednesday, August
8, 9, and 10, 2016
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Cost: $100.00 per person,
Museum Members $90.00
Instructor: Shawn Erin
Limit: 15 (10 minimum)
Daily Schedule:
• 8:30: Check in
• 8:45 – 10:00 a.m.: Class One –
Petroglyphs and Pictographs
• 10:00 – 10:15 a.m.: Break
• 10:15 – 11:45 a.m.: Class Two –
Experiential Fiber Arts
• 11:45 – 12:00 p.m.: Clean up
Each morning during Petroglyphs and
Pictographs, students will explore the
complex world of symbols and history of
the ancient art in Washington State.
Students will learn the difference
between the two types of rock art, and
write their own story in paint and carving.
Afternoons will be spent learning with
Experiential Fiber Arts– including 3D
sculpture, natural dye baths and
beginning weaving techniques.

ACT ONE= Drama Camp 2016: Alice in Wonderland

=

Ages: 6 to 14 years old
Dates: Monday thru Friday, July 11 – 15, 2016
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location: Museum Classroom, 401 S. Balsam.
Performance is in Civic Center Auditorium.
Cost: $150.00 per person; Museum Members $135.00
Lead Instructor: Randy Johnstad
Limit: 30 (20 minimum)
What will the camper study?
Join us as we explore the world of
=ACT ONE= Drama Camp is the
theatre and create memories to last
perfect solution for your child
a lifetime! Parents are always
interested in “trying out” theatre.
welcome.
=ACT ONE= Drama Camp is a
week-long drama camp concluding What will the camper need?
with student campers performing Campers will need to bring a lunch
the play Alice in Wonderland for
every day, a morning and
family and friends.
afternoon snack, sunscreen and
=ACT ONE= Drama Camp teaches
any other items they may need.
team work achieved by all student They will need to provide their
campers working together to
base costume of BLACK T-shirt,
perform the play as an Ensemble
BLACK Pants, BLACK socks and
Cast.
BLACK shoes.
=ACT ONE= Drama Camp student
campers will explore theatre
For a detailed daily activity
through Story Telling, Character
schedule please visit the online
Work, Creative Movement, Art,
event schedule at mlrec.com and
Costuming, Improvisation, Painting download the Parks & Recreation
Scenery and Creating Props.
Summer Brochure. OR visit our
=ACT ONE= Drama Camp is
event page on Facebook.
designed for first time or beginning facebook.com/moseslakemuseum.
actors. All student campers will
have a speaking role in the play.
The week includes auditions for
specific parts, a talent show, daily Performance
rehearsals, daily classes and a
Friday, July 15, 4:30 pm
performance at the end of the
Alice in Wonderland
week.

A TRAVELING EXHIBIT FROM
EXHIBITS USA

ALERT
TODAY,
ALIVE
TOMORROW
Living with the Atomic Bomb, 1945-1965
September 9 - November 10, 2016

Alert Today, Alive Tomorrow: Living with the Atomic Bomb, 1945-1965 explores the ways that Americans
experienced the atomic threat as part of their daily lives. Curated by Michael Scheibach and ExhibitsUSA,
the exhibit features more than 75 original objects from the era.

Have a local Atomic Era story or item to share in the exhibit?
Contact Museum Curator, Ann Schempp at (509) 764-3825
or by email at aschempp@cityofml.com
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THE EXHIBIT

ALERT TODAY, ALIVE TOMORROW

Alert Today, Alive Tomorrow
Opening Reception and Lecture by
Exhibit Curator, Michael Scheibach
Date: Friday, September 16
Reception: 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Lecture: 7:00 pm
Adult Swim: Bookmarks, 5 - 8 pm
Mark your calendar to visit the museum on Friday,
September 16 for a special exhibit opening featuring
ExhibitsUSA curator, Michael Scheibach, Ph.D.
Scheibach is a writer, editor, independent scholar, and
speaker specializing in the history of the Atomic Age
from 1945 through the 1960s. In addition to his role as
co-curator of the exhibit, Alert Today,
Alive Tomorrow, he donated the posters, brochures,
and other artifacts included in the exhibit.
Scheibach is the author of the recently published
Atomics in the Classroom: Teaching the Bomb in the
Early Postwar Years; and Atomic Narratives and
American Youth: Coming of Age with the Atom, 19451955, called “profoundly important” by Booklist. He is
also the editor of In Case Atom Bombs Fall: An
Anthology of Governmental Explanations, Instructions
and Warnings from the 1940s to the 1960s, which
Midwest Book Review said was “deserving of ongoing
recommendation.”
Scheibach received his doctorate in American
studies from the University of Kansas. He earned his
bachelor’s degree in English and master’s degree in
history from the University of Missouri at Kansas City.
He has more than 20 years experience as an adjunct
professor of history, writing, and literature.
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From 1945 - 1965, Americans
were flooded with messages
about the dangers of atomic
weapons and attack from
foreign powers through
pamphlets, household
objects, media, and film.
Although the threat of atomic
annihilation eventually drifted
to the background of
American consciousness in
the late 1960s, the Atomic
Age left a legacy of
governmental response and
civic infrastructure that
remains relevant today. The
exhibit explores three eras:

The Blast, 1945–1950

covers the years immediately
following Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, when the American
response split between
popular consensus that the
bomb had helped win World
War II and a growing
realization that this weapon
could destroy the earth.

Under the Mushroom Cloud,
1951–1956 shows how the

situation changed after the
Soviets acquired atomic
capabilities in 1949. This new
threat ushered in the Cold
War and the age of Civil
Defense.

Nuclear Fallout, 1957–1965

describes the American
response after the Soviets
launched Sputnik in October
1957. The best Americans
could do was build a fallout
shelter or keep an evacuation
map in their car, ready to get
out of harm’s way.

The thematic journey
begins in At Home with “The
Bomb,” where federal
pamphlets, radio
announcements, and
newspapers brought a steady
stream of warning and words
of encouragement to families.
In contrast, mass
merchandisers found new
opportunities for using atomic
imagery to add excitement to
products and packaging.
Children’s experiences are
the special focus of “Atomics”
at School. From textbooks to
“duck and cover” drills, the
impact of the Atomic Age in
the schoolyard is one of the
most indelible memories of
childhood for many Baby
Boomers.
Civil Defense and
Community includes a closer
look at the activities of the
Civil Defense agency and the
Ground Observer Corps. The
extension of atomic messages
into the workplace, city or
country, and into the nation’s
transportation infrastructure is
also explored.
In contrast to the other
thematic areas, the final
section—At Play in the Atomic
Age—takes a more
lighthearted look at how the
country reacted to atomic
threats through leisure
activities. From comic books
to monster movies and ray
guns, we see that consumer
culture created an alternate
set of coping mechanisms for
a nation constantly under
siege from messages of
pending atomic annihilation.

Showing: September 9 November 10, 2016
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Made possible through member donations!

FREE FAMILY SATURDAY
JUNE

AUGUST

Bee Hive

Hot Air Balloons

Free Family Saturday:

The first Saturday of every
month, between 12:00 noon
and 2:00 pm, the Moses Lake
Museum & Art Center sponsors
a free family activity or special
program.
Free Family Saturday is fun for
the whole family and is open to
all ages. Activities fill on a first
come first served basis and run
until supplies have been
exhausted.

Free Family Saturday:

Ages: All Ages
Date: Saturday, June 4, 2016
Time: 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. (until
supplies are exhausted)
Location: Museum Classroom,
401 S. Balsam
Make a bumble bee a “home” with
bubble wrap.

Ages: All Ages
Date: Saturday, August 6, 2016
Time: 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. (until
supplies are exhausted)
Location: Museum Classroom,
401 S. Balsam
Use paper and string to create an
uplifting piece of art.

JULY

SEPTEMBER

Sunglasses

Back to School Bags

Free Family Saturday:
Ages: All Ages
Date: Saturday, July 2, 2016
Time: 12:00 – 2:00 p.m.
(until supplies are exhausted)
Location: Museum Classroom,
401 S. Balsam
Craft your own unique pair of
sunglasses using fun baubles and
trinkets! Sunglasses generously
donated by the Grant County PUD.

Free Family Saturday:
Ages: All Ages
Date: Saturday, September 3, 2016
Time: 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. (until
supplies are exhausted)
Location: Museum Classroom,
401 S. Balsam
Decorate a tote bag with stamps,
paint, glitter and more!

Adult Swim honors the public pool tradition of
giving adults a time and space for themselves.
Visit the museum during select gallery receptions
to enjoy a night of play for your inner child making
simple crafts.
Admission and craft activities are free. No-host
wine bar courtesy of Camas Cove Cellars. All
proceeds from wine tickets and general donations
raised during the evening benefit the Family &
Education Fund supporting free children’s and
family programs and educational resources.
Adult Swim is made possible through the generosity of
our members and donors.

All Programs are from 5:00-8:00 PM.
Sharpie Mugs

When: Friday, July 8, 2016
Time: 5:00 - 8:00 PM (or until supplies are exhausted)
Location: Civic Center Avenue, 401 S. Balsam
Cost: Free

Bookmarks

When: Friday, September 16, 2016
Time: 5:00 - 8:00 PM (or until supplies are exhausted)
Location: Civic Center Avenue, 401 S. Balsam
Cost: Free

Love free activities
like Adult Swim?
Share the gift of Membership with your
friends! All events are made possible
through member generosity!

Fair
Days

What would you do with
a creative partnership,
a week at the fair and
a blank canvas
the size of a barn?

Stay tuned
for details!

The museum goes mobile

VISIT US IN THE ARTS BUILDING!
Mini Museum & Kids Craft Booth
at the Grant County Fair

Dates: August 16 – 20, 2016
Time: 12:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Location: Grant County Fair,
Arts Building
Visit the museum’s booths daily for
changing exhibits and activities all
week at the Grant County Fair! Take
a look back at where we have been
through a mini museum featuring
the stories of Moses Lake and the
Columbia Basin. Get crafty at our
kid’s booth and learn about our
most popular monthly program,
Free Family Saturday.
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MUSEUM
COLLECTION
The William R.
Hilderbrand Collection

All Around Town
Outside the Vault

Our volunteers reach new milestones.

Where to see images from the collection.
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The museum's two dedicated collection volunteers
are making great leaps in processing the enormous
William R. Hilderbrand photograph collection
donated by Kim Green in 2001. Amid the thousands
of wedding photos and family portraits we find little
gems of Moses Lake history (like this aerial photo of
the old Basin Drive-In Theater on old Highway 10, on
the previous page).

It is all of that behind the scenes processing work that
makes more and more of our enormous... no MIND
BOGGLING... photography collection a usable
resource. Because of Steve and Lynn's work we have
been able to find notable images for archival
requests, upload images onto the online collections
page and even track down cherished wedding
photos for a local family.

Volunteer Lynn Witham spends a few days a week
scanning negatives from the Hilderbrand photograph
collection. To date, 9,140 negatives have been
scanned (See some of the recent scans below).

The museum recently received an archival request to
provide historic photos of Moses Lake to decorate the
new Denny's Restaurant opening soon. You can see
other images from the museum collection around
town at Neppel's Dockside Pub and Lep Re Kon
Harvest Foods.

Volunteer Steve Czimbal often time spends 4-5 days a
week rehousing the Hilderbrand photograph
collection in museum storage appropriate materials.
To date, over 21,200 have been rehoused.

You can also visit the online collection portal by
visiting our website www.moseslakemuseum.com
and clicking on the "Online Collections" tab.

Thank You

www.moseslakemuseum.com

Since 1990

MEMBER
supported

Moses Lake Museum & Art Center
401 S. Balsam Street
(509) 764-3830
The museum is a program of the Moses Lake
Parks & Recreation Department.
ALL free public programs are funded by
memberships and donations.

